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To Whom It May Concern
The media especially The Northern Star, The ABC and a staunch left-wing outfit known as the Byron
Bay Echo have been reporting “drama” propagated by minority groups lead by a Mr Drew Hutton
(President of “Lock The Gate”). Mr Drew Hutton is co-founder of The Greens party and has
throughout recent history been a troublemaker to sensible government policy. Unfortunately his
ideal includes the complete destruction of everything fossil fuels.
He will stop at nothing to see this vision realised including frightening the community into thinking
there is something wrong with Coal Seam Gas extraction and Coal Mining. He preys on the most
vulnerable members of the community. Those on Centrelink benefits, recipients of disability
benefits etc. He frightened people with a movie called “Gasland” and has consequently amassed a
large community following. Almost like a religion. Science means nothing to the group. Their goal is
to stop anything fossil fuels. They form organised protest groups, sing chants, wave signs, intimidate
passer’s by, spit on our politicians and complain about nose bleeds and anecdotal stories of
headaches all born out of fear.
It is unfortunate this cancerous fear has spread like a witch hunt into some of our politicians and
mutated into enormous government regulation and inflated costs all borne by the hard working,
everyday Australian shareholders in Coal Seam Gas and Coal companies.
Thank you, I hope my voice is being heard amongst the noisy minority.
I will also point out The Greens represent 10% of the primary vote which means 90% of people
voted against them. Where is the justice for the 90%?
Kind Regards,
Paul Johnson.
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